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250 Students Demonstrate Against Rent Hike 
way to avoid" rent hike 

BY ADAM NAGOURNEY 
Ernest Boyer, Chancellor of the 

Over 250 SUNY students from State University, has told SASU 
across the State demonstrated · that he is "seeking a way to avoid" 
against a, proposed rent hike at a rent hike. "I am pushing towards 
a meeting between SUNY Chancellor no rent increase," he said. 
Ernest L. Boyer and the Board · Boyer has been under pressure 
of Trustees on February 26. from SASU and students from 

Boyer had told SASU representa- across the State in the SUNY -
tives that a rent hike is necessar system to not raise room rents. 
to generate the revenue required A demonstration against room rent 
by the Division of the Budget. hikes was held in New York City 
Officials from that divisidh said during a meeting of.the Chancellor 
that this was not true; both and the SUNY board of Trustees. 
groups are presently investigating Boyer has informed SASU offi-
the discrepancy. cials that a rent hike had been 

Students picketed against the • mandated by the State Division of 
hike in an orderly manner in front the Budget: Division officials 
of the Carnegie building on East have denied this. 
46th Street in Manhattan. Police The problem now rests with the 
were present, but no disturbances State Legislature. If they decide 
were reported. Students marched . either to cut the University bud- -G A 
and chanted such slogans as: "One, get further or to.rais~ the level 0 vern an ce ppro ved 
Two, Three, Four; We Won't Pay A of revenues the University must 
Dollar lvbre," "Boyer Sleeps Free; produce, then a rent hike would b s d 
\vhy Cail.'t We," and sang "I got a most likely be necessary. ''We've 
Feeling; SUNY's trying to hold us solved the problem with the State • y en ate an c 0 p E 
back; We ain't gonna take nobull University," said Andrew Hugos, The Student Senate and the 
like that." . Media Directo~ for SASU. '.'We now Council of Professional Employees 

Students picketed for about have to zero m on the Legisla- at Purchase have both endorsed the 
four hours, from 8:30A.M. to ture." Central Governance Structure. 
12:30 P.~l. At 12:30, Boyer_c~e the State University might have to At last week's meeting, the -Stu-
down to speak to them. Claimmg raise th t ''I·'"' ld k dent Senate unanimously approved 
th t h " ldn, t ha e ren . vuy wou we rna e _ a e cou ve a greater th f. ?" h ,_ d H the Governance Structure. The Coun-
feel for the problem,'' Boyer said up ~· Igure? · e as"'~ · e wa~ - . 
that there is a "SO-SO chance" that ·quest10ned aoou~ the. disc::epanCies Assembly Acknowledges 
SUNY will raise room rents. He betwe~n. S~ate University fl~res Student Letters & Petitions 
said that no decis~on would be made qnd Division of the Budg~t ~IJures Burton G. Hecht, Chairman of the 
on the rent hike at that time, and on ~oom rent revenues. . I lUS~ State Assembly Ways and Means Com-
that a meeting wo~ld be set up don t spend a lot of time playing nittee, sent a letter to the Stu-
between SASU and the Board of Trust- games," he respo~ded: "The only dent Senate last week, acknowledging 
ees to discuss the disagreement ~ay to answer this mind~e~s_waltz t~e recipt of petitions and letters 
between what the State University I~ f~rdmembers ~f ~he DIVISIO~ of ~Igned by ~rchase students implor-
says and what the Division of the t e udget toThasit m a room with mg the Legislature not to make any 
Budget says. - you an me· _ ~ war, • everyone can further cuts in the Purchase budget . 

Purchase students were well hear the same thing. Two hundred students wrote let-
represented at the demonstration: . Si~dents . ~~om SUCdat _Old ~es~turk,t~rs, and_another 6SO_signe~ peti-
more than 40 attended, coming down a co e~~ WI a pre ominant Y_ ac tions ask~ng for consideration of· 
on a bus hired by the Student an~ low m~ome student J?Opu~atlOn, "the special needs of the State Uni-
Senate. There were also represent- said that If t~e rent hike IS ap- versity College at Purchase." 
atives from State University Col- I?roved, they will be unable ~0 stay Hecht's letter, whichwas mainly 
leges at Stony Brook, Old Westbury, · m school -- off~campus h~usmg . an acknowledgement of the receipt of 
Oswego, and Buffalo. Buses were costs are exceptionally hlgh there, the letters, said ''We shall cer-
sent down from many of these and most students_w~uld not be able tainly give the utmost consider-
colleges so that students could to afford the additl?nal costs.-- Old atic ,l to the thought expressed by ... -
attend the demonstration. Wes~bury represe~tatives_ als_o com- students." 

Speaking later at a press con- plained that their dorm~tories are . The final word on the disposi~ 
. sub-~tandard -~ ~he res1dence halls tio~ of the Purchase budget by the 

ference for SUNY media representa- are Infested with rodents and cock- Legislature is expected no later 
tives, Boyer defended his claim that· roaches. than April 1. 

Boyer: ~~we are proud of Purchase, but ... '' 
BY ADAM NAGOURNEY 

SUNY Chancellor Ernest L. 
Boyer insists that the State has 
not given up on its commitment to 
sue at Purchase. 

Speaking after a press confer
ence with SUNY media representa
tives, Boyer said, "We do not 

want to see Purchase turn into State University system, but•re-· 
another State University College." tr~cted this statement when it was 

Boyer was confronted with fig- pointed out that this figure is 
ures showing the increasing faculty a composite of the School of the 
student ratio in the College of Arts, where the ratio must be low, 
Letters 'and Sciences at Purchase. and the College of Letters and 
He pointed to the reported col- Sciences, where the ratio is about 
lege-wide ratio Qf 13.8/1 and equal with the rest of the State 
said that it was the best in the University colleges. 

"We are very proud of Purchase.," . 
he said. "It has made more progress 
in shorter time than any other 
State school." He said that the 
State'has not decided against sup
porting Purchase as a non-tradi
tional Libe~al Arts college. 
''ifuatever it's worth, I think you 
can be assured that this is as 
f irm a commitment as possible ," he 
said . The Division of the Budaet 
t old me they showed special co~
cern towards Purchase" when they 
formulated the budget. 

"Times are tough," he warned. 
"I can guarantee you that we have 
not lost our conunitment to Pur
.chase. But times are tough." 

cil of Professional Employees, the 
organization of Non-Teaching Pro
fessionals on campus, approved the 
Structure "in theory and principle' 
with a resolution. The resolution 
calls for the establishment of a 
committee; pending approval "in 
theory and principle" by the Fac
ulty Senate. The Committee would 
consist of students, faculty, 
NTP' s and Civil Servants, and they 
would "discuss and expand upon this 
original proposal towards the end 
of developing a final document for 
submission to the various campus 
constituencies and th~~ campus pres-
ident;" 'The Council requested that 
the Promotion and Review Co~ittee 
be excluded from the Governance 
.structure. 

At the COPE meeting, Lisa Tate, 
Assistant to the Academic Vice 
President, said that the Middle 
State Accreditation group has been 
pressuring the College to implement 
some sort of college-wide governance 
structure, and that the College is 
coming under the self-observation 
phase of accreditation this spring, 
making the need for a College-Hide 
governance structure more pres
sing. 

Purchase has lacked any central 
governing system sin~e it opened in 
1971. The proposed system is made 
up of seven committees with one 
central coordinating committee, the 
Central Governance Council. The 
six other committees that will 
work under and through the Council 
are ·the Admissions Policy Committee, 
Committee on Educational Policy and 
Procedure, Judicial Committee, Bud
get Committee, Promotion and Review 
Committee, and Academic Review Com
mittee. 

The Central Governance Council, 
which will make all final recommend
ations to the President and the 
college community, is made up of 
representatives from al l constit 
uencies on campus. 

The structure will go before the 
Faculty Senate for discussion on 
March 19. Under Faculty Senate 
bylaws, it cannot be approved un
til the second meeting, following 
one meeting of discussion . Pro
ponents of the system hope to 
get the Faculty to approve a reso
lution similar , to the one passed by 
the NTP's so that a committee can 
be immediately formed to develop 
the final structure. 
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E; Eichner · proposes four long-term courses 
..., BY JOANNE WASSERMAN 
I" 

~ ~ A proposal that would alter the 
~ present 12 week - 4 week semester 
· at Purchase. was presented at a 
~ Student Senate meeting by Social 
~ Science Professor Al Eichner last 
;s- week. 

Explaining the proposal to the 
approximately 40 students present, 

..o Eichner said "It is not possible 
~ to mount a course during the short 

term which is the equivalent of a 
long tenu course." He feels four 
weeks is not long enough to impart 

the amount of knowledge that students the number of credits would be at 
are expected to learn over 12 weeks. the discretion of tl1e instructor 

At the same meeting the Student 1and would be indicated at the time 
Senate unanimously accepted the of registration. An instructor 
proposed college-wide Governance could teach a course for 12 weeks 
St1~cture presented by Roy ~bsko- and three credits, giving students 
witz and Adam Nagourney (See story, the choice of individually contin~ · 
page 1). 

Eichner's proposal would require 
students to register for four 
courses rather than three during 
the long term. Each course would 
carry four credits if they met ' for 
16 weeks and three if they met for 
12. The length of the course and 

Purchase woman sues hospital, doctor 
BY TINA RONNAU 

A Purchase woman raped two years 
ago is pressing charges against a 
Newark hospital and a private 
gynecologist for their alleged 
irresponsible treatment of her. 

being raped, she found a doctor to 
examine her. A large amount of 
infectious bacteria was found pres
ent in her vagina, ana had she not 
received medical treatment by the 
time she did, she 'most likely 
would have contracted a venereal 
disease." I

f' / 

' 

' 

f ,< 

uing through the short term fqr 
an additional one credit. 

During the short term, courses 
would vary from one to four 
credits. Students at the meeting 
objected to this in particular, be
cause they felt that fac~lty teach
ing 16 week courses would not be 
able to take on a short term course 
in addition to an ongoing class. ' 
Concern was also voiced about the 
number of tutorials and independent 
studies that could be given during 
short term. "It would not be 
possible for every studen't to have 
two or three tutorials," Eichner 
said. "I do tutorials because I 
want to ,and· I think most faculty 
do too." Another student said that 
during the last few weeks of a 
term, most faculty and students are 
busy writing papers or preparing 
for exams. Students would be less 
likely to take a short term course 
in addition to their long term 
course. "I'm tired of pretending 
that I can mount a rigorous course 
in 4 weeks," Eichner said. 

The difficulties she encountered 
with the Essex County Medical So
ciety of the American Medical As
sociation and the Newark police 
after the rape apparently only corn
pounded her distress. Although the 
two men who raped her will probably 
never be caught, she feels that 

The student prepared a written 
statement describing these events, 
and filed a complaint with the Ju
dicial Committee of the Essex Coun
ty Medical Society of the Am~rican 
Medical Association. Ironically; 

Servo gets contract 
"the issues raised are of the utmost 
importance ... as they are emphasiz
ing the sexism, racism and economic 
discrimination which still thrive 
in our cities." , 

After escaping from the two men, 
she contacted police and began the 
frustrating process of attempting 
to get medical treatment. Her per
sonal doctor was on vacation, and 
the police surgeon had taken the 
day off. She telephoned a gyne
cologist who agreed to see her, but 
upon arrival at_ the office, a 
nurse informed her that the doctor 
had changed her mind -- she did not 
want to be inconvenienced by the 
possible court appearances if the 
rapists were apprehended, and there
fore would not examine or treat 

"I could not file a malpractice suit 
because no damage had been done to 

BY ANDY HORN 

me." Servomation Corrorat.ion. 
At a hearing on F~b~ry ?S at the present food contractor, 

the Essex Colmty Medical SoCiety has been awarded tne contract . 
Office, she was accornpani~d.by ~ for next year's food service 
staff attorney from the CIVI~ Lib- operation, pending approval 
erties Union, women from various from Albany. 
organizations (including the Pur- . This contract involves the 
chase Wornens' Union), and reporters management of the pub, snack 
from various newspapers and tele- bars, and the cafeteria for 
vision stations. Little was re- one year, the college reserv-
solved at the h~aring -- the accused· ing the option to renew it 
doctor and hospital were not rep- for up to three more years. 
resented. The hearing '_'was basic- According to Resident Directo·r 
ally a dragging-out agam of ~he Jackie Foster, it is "very 
issues involved." Other hearmgs likely" that the college will 
are forthcoming. extend the contract to save 

"Basically, the stereotypes we the time, effort, and expense 
all heard turn out to be true," ·she involved in putting a contract 
says. Such statements as: ·~~~·s 

to bid. 
Before the contract can be 

finalized, it must be approved 
by various agencies in Albany, 
including the University Coun
sel, the Attorney General, and 
the State Controller. Approval 
is expected within six weeks, 
according to the Housing Office. 

In the run-off vote held 
February 24th and 25th to 
select· next year's meal plan, 
the 10-15.-19 meal plan was 
chosen. 

The results of the vote are 
as follows: 

252 votes 10-15-19 meal 
plan (Servomation Corp.) 

157 votes 19 meal plan 
•.;foption (Saga Food Service) 

her. At a Newark hospital, she 
waited three hours in the emergency 
room -- to be told by the nurse and 
doctors present that "it was not 
within their jurisdiction to treat 
'raped \\f()rnen. "' "At no time was 
any concern expressed on their part 
that I might get pregnant or con
tract some sort of venereal disease. 
Of course my emotional/psychological 
well-b~i~g. w~s . of no importance at 

a young, white girl like you domg 
living in Newark, if not to get 
raped?". asked by the police on 
that ctay, and the verdictt, "If 

Gay Awareness out of business . 

all." 
'That evening , twelve hours after 

I went horne and went to sleep, 
everything would be fine," from the 
doctors who refused to treat her. 
"The worst part of it is that this 
happens so much -- everything is 
up against a woman who tries to 
pursue a rape." 

-BY J:OANNE WASSERMAN 

On a C'UllpUS where Gay is more 
than "OK." the demise of Gay 
Awareness has been noted with some 
surprise. A meeting called last 

SUNY Chancellor holds pres~ 
conference with college media reps 

Media representatives from 
SUNY campuses across the State 
confined their questions princi
pally to matters concerning their 
own schools at a press conference 
with SUNY Chancellor Ernest L. 
Boyer, held after the room rent 
demonstration on February 26. 

Boyer said that the revenues 
donuitories were expected to gen
erate were unrealistic -- hence, 
the room rent hike. "Thi s is not 
easily achievable if enrollment 
and dorm rates stay as they are. 
This meeting was called so that I 
could inform the Board of Trustees 
about the situation. No resolution 
was reached . '' 

bu)~r explained that increasing 
the dorm rent does not begin to 
cover the deficit. 'We want to 
keep student costs down, but 
we have bills to pay," he said. 
Boyer added that no policy has been 
made as to whether tuition costs 
may1• increase "We struggle every 
day wlt:n prwrities." he said. 

One student questioned : Boyer 
as to how the State University 
could justify building the new 
Utica-Rome campus in light of the 
current fiscal problems they are 
experiencing . Boyer did not have 
a response. 

'E.OP. 
A reporter tron1 the Old Westbury 
campus expressed concern that the 
State is phasing out the Educational 
Opportunities Program (EOP). "It 
seems t o me that many of the people 
I go to school with are being given 

Demo;stration before the press conference with Chancellor Boyer 
less rnoney,and I .was wondering if dent Bob Kirkpatrick came back to 
the State had plans to phase the the original reason for calling 
program out," she said. "Absolute- the press conference, and asked 
ly not," the Chancellor responded. the Chancellor why a rent hike was 
He ·explained that the 1975-76 SUNY being considered if the Division 
budget allows for $183 per student of the Budget said that it was un-
in EOP money. He also explained necessary. 'We were told by rnern~ 
that other forni.s of aid are used in bers of the Budget Division that 
the financial aid package, such $144 million is expected in rev-
as the Tuition Assistance Program. enues. If they do not expect an 
"It's the same amount of money in - increase to be necessary, why are 
different places." The reporter we being told hv vou that. rent . 
from Old Westbury also asked what must go up? Governor Carey has 
the State was doing to bring in said that rising costs are the 
third world students. 'We have State's problem, not the stu-
more rninori ty students then ever dents." 
'right now'" said Boyer . I We have a great r apport with the 

A reporter from SUC at Brockport budget division," said Boyer. 
asked if the State was lowering its "There are a number of facts that 
admissions standards for entrance have to be clarified and I wil-l -he 
into State University schools. D'lad to sit r10wn with you and mem -
Boyer denied this, and said the bers of the Budget Division.> GIS-
standards are "unusually high." cuss t he problems. But I do not 

At this point, SASU Vice Presi- see how a rent hike can be avoided .,1' 

week to reorganize-the group was 
attended by -two people. 

"There is no sexual awareness 
on this campus,' ' said Dennis 
Erikson, wno called the ~eeting. 
"A lot of straight peopl.c: uun•t 
like gay people, and a lot of 
gay people dpn't like straight 
people." Erikson has now dropped 
any attempts to get the organi
zation back together . He had 
~ntended to organize activities 
open to the entire campus. "I 
would rather have seen a human 
sexuality group, instead of a 
group of just gay people," he 
said. "I wanted to open the group 
t o all kinds of people." Erikson 
had planned parties, conscious
ness raising groups, and better 
contact with bigger Gay Aware
ness groups in New York City. 
"There is alot of potential here, 
but there are also alot of people 
who don't want to be identified 
as faggots." He had wanted to 
organize a "hotline" and coun
seling run by gay students. 

"The gay people may not feel 
the need to join together," said 
Clint Spiegel. He thought there 
to be little, if any, oppression 
of gay students at Purchase. 
He contended that if the 
organization was needed, it 
would return. 

Kevin Wallin, -Assistant 
Director of Student Activities., 
will move mto the former Gay 
Awareness office. "Kevin needs 
a bigger office, " said Spiegel. 
He also said the Student Senate 
will stop financing Gay Awareness 
and reallocate the funds. 

"People Want to be together", 
said Erikson. "Gay Awareness 
organized two parties this year 
and they were dynarni te . The Fire 
House .in New York burned down 
six months ago. Gay people here 
don't even know that .' ' - - -
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BY JEFF SALKIN 

Nowadays, a pre-requisite for 
living in the community of Purchase 
is not only affluence, but a sense 
of humor. Like a prizefighter com
ing .back with yet another punch, 
the Planning Board of the Town of 
Harr.ison has approved the petition 
of Stouffer's, the motel chain, to 
build a 365 room motel in Purchase. 
This decision comes practically on 
the heel .of the decision to allow 
Texaco to build their corporate 
headquarters practically "across 

the street" from the proposed 
Stouffer's site. 

The proposed site for Stouffer's 
Harrison Irm, the first motel to be 
built in the town , is on 28 acres 
of land on Red Oak Lane, a narrow 
country road that is already the 
home of Hitachi ~retals, the 
School, and New York Telephone. 
The "site is just west of the rrutch
inson River Parkway-Cross Westches
ter Expressway intersection and 
just east of the Cross Westchester 
Corporate Park. Large scale devel· 
opments abound on all sides of the 

interchange on Westchester Avenue, 
known as the "Platinum Mile." 

Originally,the Marriott Corpo
ration, another motel chain, wanted 
the land for a motel, but they were 
kept out because the old zoning did 
not make provisions for the. exist
ence of a motel. In what may be de
scribed as a. humorous move, the 
Town of Harrison changed the zoning 
plan, saying that a motel could on·
ly be built at the intersection of 
main highway arteries . -- an exept
ion custom-made for this piece of 
land. 

~?; 
uation of residential property. 
Also not!' to be ignored is . 
safety. Red Oak Lane is a danger- -; 

·'ously narrow road, and it is feared ~ 
that in case of a fire, fire-fight- ~ 

ing equipment could not be gotten ¥ 
to the motel efficiently. For this ~ 
reason, Alan Schulman, _ the . corpor~ - ~ 

ate park magnate, is being asked ~ 
for permission to buHd an emergen
cy road from the site directly to 
the corporate park. There is also 

-~ 
the fear that the Purchase Fire De- :::: 
partment, a volunteer unit, would U'1 

be unable to cope with a major fire 
at the motel. 

Local clinics for students 
Purchase residents are opposed 

.to the building of Stouffer's be
cause of possible traffic conges
tion, air pollution, and the deval-

There has been no active cam"' 
paign by Purchase residents to keep 
Stouffer's out of the community as 
there has been with Texaco, but 
they are evidently not at all happy 
about it. One resident wondered, 
"How can you fight it?" To them, 
it's just another symbol of the 
Harrison political machine, which 
has been giving them a royal shaft
ing for years. Also, the site is 
not really in their own backyards, 
as was the case with Texaco. It is 
separated by about six lanes of 
par\1vay , and is really .closer to 
1vhiGe Plains than to Purchase·. · 
Meanwhile, Back At Texaco ... 

BY MADELENE KEARNS 

Purchase students seeking medi 
cal assistance have a number of 
local health clinics to choose 
from in addition to the Purchase 
facilities. 

Doris Braime, full-time nurse 
at the Purchase Health Service, 
said "As things stand now, we 
are able to service the major
ity of student health problems." 
The service has a part-time phy
sician available in the mornings, 
and a gynecologist on Wednesday 

· mornings(by appointment). 
· Students with more serious 

health problems are referred to • 
lfuite Plains Hospital, which pro
vides a full range of medical 
service. The hospital charges a 
four dollar student fee, and 
costs are fully covered by student 
health insurance. Hours in which 
specific medical problems are 
treated are available at the 
Health Service, B-33. 

Planned Parenthood of West
chester, which has a good repu
tation with students, provides 
information and prescriptions 
for birth control devices. Ruth 
Karp, its promotional director, 
says "Fees are on a sliding 
scale, and no one ~111 be turned 
away because of inability to pay." 
Pregnancy tests are given at 
specified hours for a ten dollar 
fee, and results can be obtained 
immediately. The Clinic also pro
vides abortion counseling and 
referals. "We take into account a 
student's income, age, any insur
ance, and access to transporta
tion," Karp said. Hours for the 
Clinic are: 

White Plains-- 88 East Post 
Road -

Mon. 2:30 P.M. Old patients 
3:00 P.M. New patients 
5:30 P.M. Old 
6:00 P.M. New 

Wed. 12:30 P.M. Old 
1:00 P.M. New 
6:00 P.M. Old 
6:30 P.M. New 

Fri. 9:30A.M. Old 
10:00 A,M. New 

Portchester-- 111 So. 
Ridge Street-

Tues. 9:00A.M. Old 
9:30A.M. New 

Thur. 4:30 P.M. Old 
5:00 P.M. New .. 

Pregnancy Testing: 88 
East Post ·Road -

Tues.: 9:15 A.M.- 4:00 P.M. 
Thurs.:· 12:00- 4:00P.M. 
Fri.: 12:00· 4:00P.M. 
There are several V.D. clinics 

in the area. Jackie Foster, ad
visor for the Birth Control Coun
seling Project on campus, said, 
':'We usually refer most students 
to Grasslands Hospital Emergency 
Room, as V.D. checkllps there are 
free~of charge, and can be done 
immediately." There are also V.D. 
clinics in White Plains and Port
chester. Tests will not be ad
ministered without an appoint
ment at these clinics. 

Wed.::White Plains, 85 Court 
Street, 2:00 P.M. 949-1300 x2430 

Fri.: Portchester (Rye Ridge) 
111 South Ridge Street 2:00P.M. 
PE9-6500 

Fees are on a sliding scale 
at both White Plains and Port
chester clinics. 

-~ 
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Theatre Dept. to admit new class; 
Less voice and speech anticipated 

BY JOANNE WASSERMAN 

Theatre students will get less 
voice and speech instruction next 
year because the Department has 
decided to admit another class of 
theatre students. Each company 
will get considerably less training 
then was originally planned. 

Teachers who give voice and 
speech classes to three companies 
will now have to give classes to 
four. 

John Straus, Vice President for 
the· Arts, explained -that the Theatre 
Department requested six new facul
ty positions from Albany and were 
givenonly three. One will be filled 
by a Mentor for the new company, 
to replace Noris Houghton, who will 
resign as Dean and take a teach
ing position, and the third will 
be divided between the TheatreTech 
and film departments. ''We felt 
that it would be wrong to inter
rupt the Theatre sequence by not 
accepting a new class. We would 
be shy one class," Straus said. 
He also explained that with the 
Theatre complex on its way to be
ing finished, the space problem 

.would soon be eased. 
''We're going to have a tougher 

time then we planned," said Joe 
Anthony, Mentor for the third year_ 

company. ''We're like a family that 
has three kids and decides to take 
in the orphan down the street. 
We'll just have to tighten our 
belts. People have waited two 
years to get into Purchase." 

Students in the ·Theatre comp 
anies do not see the situation 
this way. One complained: "We 
don't get enough voice and speech 
classes as it is. We should be 
.having them five days a week. Now 
we'll have them even less. The 
school has an obligation to live 
up to for the Theatre students 
who are alreay here." One student 
pointed out that the Music Depart
ment will not be admitting any new 
students this year. 

. As for next year, Straus said 
that with the completion of the But
ler Building, Theatre students w,ill 
move into the studios under the 
Library now being used by the Vis
ual Arts students. He also said 
that money for the new company 
will not come out of the produc
tion budgets of the other theatre 
companies. 

"I don't know," said one theatre 
student. "The space problem may 
be eased, but that still doesn't 
solve the voice and speech class 
problffin. The film department 
needs more faculty. It just 
doesn't seem right. '' · 

The old guy ·in the hot dog truck 
on Westchester Avenue and Kenil- . 
worth Road grunted . 'They forced 
about 150 guys outta work. now 
because of that environmental 
thing. For about five, maybe six 
weeks ... " His voice trailed off 
and he turned his attention to pay
ing customers. 

The hot dog man was reacting to 
the latest development in the Tex
aco controversy -- a development 
that could last for quite a while 
and could have quite an impact. 
State Environmental Commisioner Og
den "Brownie" Reid, ex-newspaper 
czar, ex-gub~rnatorial hopeful, and 
continued Purchase resident, has 
put a hold on construction at Tex~ 
aco's Kenilworth Road construction 
site for about 45 days while he in
vestigates complaints that Texaco's 
environmental impact study toassess 
the effect of the proposed corpor~ 
ate headquarters on the air quality 
of Purchase was inaccurate, and 
that the introduction on 1700 
employee cars would have an adverse 
effect on the enviroru11ent .. Texaco 
had planned to begin ex~avation 
for the headquarters yesterday. 
Because of the change -of pl~s, a 
lot of construction workers are 
going to be on unemployment lines. 

This, by the way, is Ogden 
Reid's first involvemement in the 
controversies of his home area. 
The prestigious Reid family used to 
be one of the top landowning famil
ies in the area. Reid insists that 
he is doing this because of his 
post and its responsibilities, and 
not because he is a Purchase resi
dent. (Manhattanville College now 
stands on a substantial part of the 
old Reid estate, but the family 
still lives in the area.) Indeed, 
none of his land is near the Texaco 
site at the intersection of West
chester Avenue and Kenilworth Road. 

What a college degre·e can do for you .. 

Kenilworth Road is doomed, as 
are the houses ori it. The corpor
ate headquarters is going to be 
built right onto the road-bed and 
the road is going to be re-routed. 
The houses to be destroyed are 
beautiful old homes in the Colonial 
style. Texaco reportedly paid the 
homeowners $1,250,000 for the land 

BY FEISTY JEFF 

It's three o'clock on a cold 
~uesday afternoon. Harry Williams 
is bored. The dull clatter of 
tne machinery and the routine of 
the day are slowly rocking him to 
sleep. Two more hours and he'll 
be home free, two more hours that 
seem like two years. He glances 
over at the clock on the bland 
gray wall for the hundreth time; 
it st,ill doesn't move. Maybe 
another time-serving walk over 
to the Men's Room, or a cigarette, 
smoked slowly with his head delib
erately turned away from the clock, 
and the time will magically pass; 
he'll look up again and it will 
be four or four-thirty. 

hut these are old -tricks and 
they don't work anymore. He al
ready knows that the longest he 
can lounge in th~ bathroom is ten 

HH arry is 22 years old a 
college graduate, working 
the day shift in a parts 
factory ... " . 

minutes, and a cigarette, puffed 
duwn to the butt, can be dragged 
out to maybe twelve minutes. So 
it's the same old thing; he'll 
look up and the clock will read 
three-fifteen, if he's lucky, 
three-thirty, and the maddening 
boredom of the day will crawl on. 
It's a pattern guaranteed to drive 
even the sharpest of minds intci 
careless apathy, burying any crea
tive juices .deep in the back of 
the head. 

Harry is 22 years old, a col
lege graduate, working the day 
shift in a parts factory. Like 
many of his contemporaries, he 
. finished school with a Bachelor 

of Arts degree and no particular 
aspirations. He spent the first 
year after graduation roaming 
around the country -- California, 
"out-West," the usual pilgrimages, 
and when he finally ran out of ' · 
money, he came back to Westchester 
County looking for a job. 

But something unexpected hap
pened to Harry after his year of 
traveling. Something he had dis
cussed humorously with his friends 
at school suddenly became sober 
reality. Unless-you were career
oriented (haircut, suit, work your 
way up the ladder, pension-type 
career-oriented), there was simply 
no need for that twelve-inch 
beautifully scripted piece of 
paper. The diploma was as useless 
as an umbrella in a blizzard. 

(cont. onpage 8) 

three times the estimated value. 
There is an amazing large brown 

mansion on Kenilworth Road, set 
back from the little road. As one 
walks up the driveway to the house, 
one is gripped by the sheer beauty 
of the surroundings -- the utter 
tranquility broken only by the 
sound of workmen sawing down trees. 
One sees th~ vestiges of what once 
was an extensively wooded area as 
the wooded land that surrounds the 
estate and its neighbors gradually 
becomes naked, barren. T1ese fine 
homes will not be s 8mdi11g much 
longer, and with their destruction 
will come the destruction of an • 
area· that for many people for many 
years has been an escape from the 
turmoils of the city and the 
drtJdgery of the suburbs. 

It's dying slowly" • 
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Robert A. Nason, Michael Powell, Byron Reimus, Andy Sandor, Bruce . . . 
Salvo, Amy Schwartz, Steven Schwartz, Curtice Taylor Ellen Wieman Accord1ng to John Straus. V1ce Pres1dent for the Arts, one reason for ac-
Frederi ck Wilson III, Katie Ryan - ' 'cepting a new class was "public relations . .'!· The College feels· that it has 

--------------------'a reputation to maintain as having one of the finest theatre arts depart

Letters to the Editor 

LOAD must expand 

To The Editor : 

I was encouraged by the sensi
bility and constructiveness of the 
letters \ITTitten by Doug Miller and 
Margorie Garfunkel concerning the 
exchange between Steven Schwartz 
and the editors of The Load. Both 
letters- made constructive sugges
tions for exranding The Load's 
content and sensitivity to the 
community it serves . 

As a former editor, I know that 
it is often possible for college 
newspaper staffs to work so hard 
that they lose touch with many of 
the currents running through the 
community and become overly sen
sitive about the product of their 
labor. · Insensitive letters like 
the one written by Mr. Schwartz 
do little more than encourage and 
perpetuate the childish, petty, 
irrelevant riff-raff that many 
personalities within a college 
engage in. 

Ms. Garfunkel sensibly pointed 
out that a college newspaper must 
deal primarily with the college, 
but should also present a political 
perspective and analysis where 
this is relevant. Indeed , anyone 
who has studied the history of the 
University in this country knows 
that it has often been used to 
pr oduce war technology, to pro
duce scientists for operating 
space and defense projects , and 
for installing a strong sense of 
anti-communism. Moreover, the 
ractsthat $10 million dollars 
worth of art was donated through 
Governor Rockefeller and the mu
seum was the first building com
pleted at the Purchase campus 
are political fact s with political 
ramifications. It is also interest 
ing that Purchase has a full gym 
in operation while Olo Westbury, 
a school for poor people which 
began at the same time as Purchase' 
has no gym or -student center. 

As a college newspaper, The 
Load has progressed and established 
itself as a good one- in order t o 
continue to progress it should take 
heed when criticism as responsible 
as Mr. Mlller 's and Ms. Garfunkel's 
is given. And it should examine' 
closely the political world we 
face. Teenage unemployment is 
18.3 per cent and everywhere 
there is talk of a war to get 
the country out of depression. 
When war breaks out, the young 
and unemployed usually get 

drafted ~irst. The Load must 
adapt a more politi cal per
spective because politics will 
affect the lives of all of the 
students it serves. 

Andrew Hugos 

On-campus health 
facilities insufficient 
To The Editor: 

I woke up this morning at 
7:30A.M., unable to breathe. 
I, obviously, freaked out, -not 
knowing what' was wrong with 
me. My first instinct, as I 
know all of your first instincts 
would be, was to call the nurse. 
I did that,but the only reply 
I got was an unanswered phone. 

Imagine not being able to 
breathe and all you hear is 
"Ring, ring, ring .... " Nqw, if 
there isn't something sick, 
warped, and definitely wrong in 
that, then I don't know what to 
tell you. 

Fortunately, I wasn't having 
an asthmatic attack (which I 
thought I was; I am an asth
matic),,but I just had a bad 
cold. None the less,it was an 
extremely frightening exper
ience, which I leave to all 
of your imaginations as to what 
could have happened if I truly 
was having an asthma attack . 

I found out later t hat I 
should have called security 
since the nurse \vasn' t there. 
I object to this. In the case 
of a health situation, people 
don't have time to waste. They 
are sick and someone should be 
there immediately- or as soon 
as humanly possible. If I call 
the nurse and the phone is not 
answered aft er two or three 
rings, I should be directly 
switched to security without 
having to hang up and dial 
again. 

But this goes without saying 
how ridiculous and t hreatening 
to me and the welfare of the 
other 1300 students on this 
campus it is not to have a 
24 hour health service. If 
you're sick, you're sick ,and 
someone damn well should be 
there. It's a horror to be 
left unprovided for when 
you' c·e sick- REALLY. 

I can't schedule my 
sickness from nine to five, 
so the nurse or this school 
should see to it that some
one is scheduled to me. 

Deirdra Duffy 

Kreeger & Son 
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ments in the country. This may be true. But the logical way to live up 
t.J a reputation is by offering the kinds of programs that will foster ex
cellence in the divis jon. By admitting a new class, the College must use 
one of the three facuity lines allotted to the Theatre Department to hire 
a Mentor for the new company. The students i-n the division claim that 
right now they do not receive adequate voice and speech lessons. With the 
addition of a new class and no new fac1.1lty to teac;hspeech and voice,they 
will receive even less attention in these areas than they are getting · 
now. The students also say that speech and vo ise constitute some of the 
most difficult elements of their educati on. 

This decision is also indicative of a disturbing set of priorities, a 
pattern that the College has begun to repeat. Purchase has earned the 
reputation as the most exciting and different school in the SUNY system. 
In order to maintain this reputation Administrators have chosen to ignore 
important decisions concerning the quality of education for students in 
all divisions of the College. 

Anthony, Mentor for the third year company, said it would be "unfair" 
not to ru·n a program next year . He said ·,there are students who have waited 
two years to enter Purchase's Theatre Department. Besides the obvious, 
previously stated implication that turning these students away ·would make 
the College look bad, there is a much more im~ortant issue. Is it fair 
to bring these students here under the pretense that they will receive a 
rigorous education in Theatre Arts, which includes intensive study in 
Voice and Speech? 

The College. must stop and look at what it has done. Administrators must 
consider more than "public relations"' or a reputation and begin to take 
account of how these factors may jeopardize the education of the students 
attending the school. 

Demonstration only a beginning 
More than 35 Purchase students decided to get up at 7:00 A.M. and trek 
down to Manhattan to demonstrate against the unjustified rent hike pro
posed by SUNY Chancell0r Ernest L. Boyer. Since then, Boyer seems to 
have backed off and is now saying that the final decisior. rests with the 
State Legislature. He says he will fight to avoid the hike. 

This is one of those few cases where a direct correlation can be made be
tween a demonstration and actual results. Perhaps this will give Pur
chase students the motivation necessary to continue to fight the battles 
that we must often fight. 

There have been accusations that the schoo1 is run by a student elite; 
whether the charge is true or not, there is alwavs room for new, inter
ested students to get involved. For those students not interested in 
getting directly involved in student politics, thei r support is still 
needed in the form of letter-writing, petition-signing, and communicating 
with other students. 

• We ought to realize the power we hold in our hands; the results of t he 
demonstration should make this very clear. We can work through the 
Student Senate, The Load, or on our own to try to get things accomplished. 
But we must be willing to work. 

Jackie says ~~thanx' ' 
To The Editor: 

I'd like to thank all t hose 
students who helped in carrying 
out the r ecent vote and run-off 
for next year's meal plan. The 
following students put in quite 
a lot of time ''manning'·' the polls: 
Woody Davis, Stacey Foodim, Bob 
Kahan, Barbara Ger basio, Cat hy 
Paulsen and Ann Wyak. Barbara, 
Cathy and Ann are also members 
of the Food Comnittee and con-
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tributed to the development of 
the new food service contract. 
Woody Davis is the chairman of 
that committee and I especially 
appreciate his time and effort 

•in a position that has few rewards. 

Jackie Foster 
Resident Director 

Purchase political coalition 
To the Editor, 

This letter is to announce to the 
Purchase campus the formation of a 
political coalition. 35 people at
tened its first meeting last \\led. 
The purpose of the coalition is to 
involve · the Purchase community in the 
struggles of oppressed people in the 
U.S. and to support national liber
ation efforts for self-determination 
by methods of education and political 
action both on campus and off . 

The first demand adopted by the 
coalition was to ·":End U.S. Involvement! 
in Indochina". 

All those interested are urged to 
at tend the next meeting. Time and 
date will be ann0unced. 

Karen Greenhill 
The editors of The Load reserve 
the right to edit all letters re
ceived for space and grammar. All 
letters must be signed. Letters 
~ay be sent through intercampus 
mail or left at The Load office , 
room 0028 CCS. For outsiders; 
The Load; sue at Purchase; Pur
chase, New York · 10577; tel. 
253- 5578. All letters, announce
ments, and classifieds must be in 
by the Thursday evening before the 
Tuesday issue. Staff meetings are 
Honday nights at 7:30 P.M. All 
staff and interested students are 
urged to attend. 



Dashiel!Hammett makes it good as >a 'literary figure'~ 
BY ROBERT A. NASON 

an ad in a Baltimore newspaper, 
and soon found himself employed 

___ as an opearative at America's 
Every so often, we natives are most famous detective agency, 

THE CONTINENTAL OP 

blessed by the arrival of a God- Pinkerton's. This took him 
like Professor of English from aroun~ the ~oun~ry doing end-
MOunt Olympus (or in this case Co - less 1nvest1gat1ons, tracking 
lumbiaUniversity) who has descend- of suspects and having a pretty 
ed only to see what the peons are ¥ood time. In 1918, he enlisted 
reading. He generally finds them rn the Great War, and carne down 
reading what he considers to be in with influenza, which led to 
his estimable opinion, crap. B~t tub~rculosis, the first of a 
wait. This literary angel , this se:1es of lung diseases from 
heavenly host of fiction thi s wh1ch he would eventually die . 
high-browed Apollo, does'not leave. Hammett ~as discharged in 1921, 
Instead, he decides to poke around got marr1ed, had a couple kids, 
in the vaults of fiction and in so and got involved with writing. 
doing digs up some dusty' relics He soon left Pinkerton's, rented 
from fifty years ago. Here's where . a c~eap single away from his 
the magic starts. He looks this farn1ly, and started turning out 
material over with a critical eye, detecti~~ stories at a furious 
and afte: picking out a few pas- rate (~1th the _belief that he 
sages wh1ch could conceivablyre~ was go1ng_to d1e soon due to 
late to Marx and/or Nietzsche (shucks, hemorrha¥rng) for B.e.a.c.k. M~k.. 
you could stretch Jaws into r elating By the 1n1ddle of the twent1es., 
to Marx and/or Nietzsche) he at Harnmet~ had done for the 
last pulls out his magic wand detect1ve story what Hemingway 
touches it to the pages, and ~i th , had done for the mainstream 
a flash of blue and yellow intel- story. H~ had created a whole 
lectual sparkle, dubs it here and genre wh1ch has become known 
forever to be L*I*T*E*R*A*T*U*R*E~ as the "hard-boiled school. ... 

Hooray~ Good thing he pointed H~ started turning out novels 
that out to us . We jerks would :j.1~e The. Ma.Ucu.e. Fa.l.c.on and The. 
have never known the difference! T~n Man, and developed a wri-
Our god now spreads his wings and t1ng_style of taut action, cold 
returns to his Fellows with this pass1?n, treachery, and despar-
new discovery, and they all re _ ate, vw 1 ence. It \vas a world 
joice by getting drunk on arnbrosU!. where ''You trust no one." It was 
and quoting the· spicy parts of the a world where girls were dames 
latest Evergreen Review. Mean- ~d guys were mugs, and no-
while, back at the swamps the body was who he appeared to 
peons (who had read the aforemen- be and everybody lied. By the 
tioned literary relics fifty end of the decade, .Hammett was 
years ago when they were still junk) wealthy and famous, and invited 
ar~ no~ rea~ing something else, ou~ to Hollywood wher~ he was 
wh1ch 1s st1ll considered junk. P~ld very much for dorng very 
They will have to wait fifty years l1ttle. It was to be his down-
for another god to come down and fall: He g?t divorced ; drank 
bless i t. h~av1ly, d1d_much womanizing. 
The rest of the world views H1s squanderrng of huge sums 
all this with mild interest of money was contrasted against 
preferring to get back to the his periods of intense self-
real issues at hand, like the discipl~e and work. But by 
problem of cellulite and getting 19~4, his work as a creative 
Star Trek back on the air. wr1ter was over. His stories 

Steven Marcus is a professor lost their punch. He became a 
of English at Columbia Univer- hack. He got involved with 
sity. Among his works are oth~r _ pursuits, most notably 
~nge.t6, Manc.hcu.t~ & The. Wo~k.- he JOlned the Communist Party 
~ng C~~. Vick.e.~: F~om Pick- and romanced Lillian Hellman. 
wic.k. to Vombe.y , and he is At the age of forty-eight, he 
Associate Editor of P~an managed to enlist in the Army 
Review. His latest book is a during World War Two, in which 
collection of Dashiell Hammett's he went overseas, edited some 
detective stories from the Army newspapers, and became 
1920's , The. Continental. Op . something of a legend to the · 

Dashiell ,' you are blessed. younger soldiers. After the war, 
Dashiell Hammett didn't Hammett continued to make money 

know too much about the academic from the reprinting of his 
life. He left high school after books and from movie and radio 
less than a year and took a adaptations of his stories . But 
v~riety of odd jobs doing things the beginning of the fifties 
l1ke working in factories, rail- brought a new evil in the form 
roads, and just plain labor. of Joe McCarthy. Hammett's 
When he was t wenty, he answered Communist activity carne back at 

him. For refusing to testify, he 
was sent to prison for six 
months, and when he was released 
he was blacklisted by Holly
wood, sued for back taxes by the 
government, and forced into 
seclusion. By 1956, his ill-
ness made it necessary for someone 
to take care of him; Lillian Hell
man took the responsibility. In 
1960, his lung condition became 
cancerous. He died on January 
10, 1961, and was buried in 
Arlington National Cemetery. 

Fourteen years later, Steven 
Marcus has collected seven 
Continental Op stories, and in a 
long, lucid introduction, discusses 
the stories, their world, and their 
creator. He contrasts the Good 
and the Evil, the personality 
of the Op, who i s presented in the 
stories with no personality 
except the drive to bring -the 
criminal to justice. 

"I'm a detective ,and expect
ing me to run criminals down and 
then let them go free is like 
asking a dog to catch a rabbit 
and let it go. It can be done 
all right, and sometimes it is 
done, but it's not the natural 
thing." 

Marcus discusses how Hammett 
tells the stories f rom the 
nameless Op's first person singu
lar, and how traces of the Op's 
personality drift into the 
narrative. 

"I began to throw my right 
fist into him. 

"I liked that. His belly was 
flabby, and it got softer every 
time I hit it. I hit it often." 

Marcu~ talks about Hammett: 
" .... Hammett was able to raise 

the crime story into literature. 
He did it over a period of ten 
vears. Yet the strain was finally 

too much to bear-- that shifting, 
entangled , and equilibriaterl 
state of contradictions out of 
which his creativity arose and 
which it expressed could no longer 
be sustained. His creative career 
ends when -he is no longer abl e 
to handle the literary, social, 
and moral opacities , instabilit ies, 
and contradictions that 
ch..1racterize his best work. His 
life then splits apart and 
goes in the two opposite direc
tions that were implicit in his 
earlier, creative phase . .. he 
became a hack writer, and t hen 
finally no writer at all. But 
for ten years he was able to 
do what almost no o.ther writer 
in this genre has ever done so 
well-- he was able to really 
write, to construct a vision of 
a world in words, to know that 
the writing was about the real 
world and referred to it and 
was part of it ... For ten years, 
in other words, he was a 
true creator of fiction·." 

There are seven stories here. 
They are good stories. They 
should be read, not only as the 
fine works of story-telling they 
are, but as documents which 
illustrate a point in history, 
literature, about a man -, 
whom the world praised and then 
shoved roughly aside. Marcus 
quotes Nietzsche: ''Whoever 
fights monsters, should see to 

-it that in the process he does 
not become a monster . And when 
you look into an abyss, the 
abyss also looks into you." 
Marcus modifies that by adding: 
"The abyss looks into Hammett ... 
and the Op. " 

The stories are as frightening 
as that. 

On Monday, March 3, GPC pr.esented the fi na 1 attraction· of Fantasy Week: 
a spiritual healing. Healer Tom ·,)ohanson, Secretary of the Spiritualist 
Association of Great Britain, accompanied Mostyn Gilbert, writer and-sec
retary of the Survival Joint Research Committee Trust, for an exerci se of 
Psychic Pheonomena in the Humanities Auditorium. After Gilbert's speech , 
Johanson gave a demonstration of his spiritual hea li ng on several Purcha se 
students, in the process "cur ing" a number of sore arms , spr ai ned ankles, 
bad backs, and irritated knees . 

Wicker writes on Attica: ~~come die with us!'' 
BY MICHAEL FElll4AN 

A TIME TO DIE 
Tom Wicker 
New York Times - Quadrangle Books 
$10.00 

For four days at Attica in Sep
tember, 1971, inmates held the 
prison and 11 hostages during 
tense negotiations over their .list 
of 30 demands. When it was all 
over, 43 men were dead, all of them, 
as the surgeon's report confirmed, 
killed by police bullets. 

Tom Wicker, as a member of the 
citizen observer committee, had 
hoped for a peaceful settlement 
between the inmates and the State 
of New York. Outside the ominous, 
thick, grey walls at the Attica 
Correctional Facility, he faced an 
army of state troopers and prison 
guards equipped with high powered 
guns, all itching to attack the 
prison and free the hostages. 
He faced the hostile people of a 
small, upstate town, who could not 
accept the black murderers, muggers 
and rapists from far off cities 
making "demands" upon the normal 
people in society while endangering 
the lives of their neighbors and 
relatives. He faced government 
leaders who shared the townpeople'~ 
attitude. 

Inside the walls, he faced 1500 

men no longer confined t o cages, by 
t he haphazard chance of a' faulty · profanity" confused Wicker, to 
lock. For Fhe first time they had accept the State's promise to 
t he power to challenge a "system of grant 28 of the demands. The 
brutalization and racist oppression," stalemate between the two incon
and to capture the attention of the grous ideologies was a challenge 
nation. The goals of the men in to his establishment '"liberaJ 
D yard were better living condi - credo" that sought a rational, 
tions, freedom of communication, peaceful, negotiated · solution. 
and inmate education; it sounded lilly couldn't- t he inmates either 
like the rhetoric of a campus ac- accept the State proposal or 
tivist. The difference was that discuss it? For Wicker, the "es-
the Attica prisoners were willing sential part of his life's ration-
to die for their struggle. The ale(was) that the best decisions 
inmates wanted anmesty; Governor were reached through reason rein-
Rockefeller could not grant amnes- forced by knowledge." His ideo-
ty because, "Holding hostages was · logy was impotent -- and so was 
the wrong way to get redress of the observer negotiating committee. 
grievances and amnesty would vi- "Come die with us!" an inmate 
olate the principle of the ~qual shouted to the observers. Wicker 
application of the laws.·" The wondered if th-fs was the answer --
inmates felt that they always had he also thought about all he had 
and always would be victims of an learned and ~tood for in his life, 
unequal, prejudiced criminal jus - what he had learned as a boy grow-
tice system, that allowed the rich ing up in a small Southern town. 
and powerful lawbreakers to go What was he willing to die for; was 
free. he willing to abandon his respect-

In Tom Wicker's new book, A Tif.J.E a~le ideals and "cross the line" as 
TO DIE, he shows a primary concern W1lliam Kunstler had several years 
with the lives of the inmates and before? Though he felt guilty 
hostages in D Yard. He urged the about his status as a "limousine 
State to grant amnesty. He also liberal," he thought he didn't 
wanted the inmates , whose "black have the "stomach" to be a radical. 
ghetto talk filled with mindless The social causes that led to 

the conflict at Attica are dis'-
· cussed at length in the novel. 

Wicker focuses on the events 
and personalities at Attica. The 
visit to the prison by Bobby Seale 
brought a giimmmer of hope that 
he would sell the State's proposal 
to the inmates -and avoid an attack. 
Seale, unwilling to appear to be 
selling out -- even when the lives 
of the inmates were at stake, 
could not urge acceptance of the 
State's package. Wicker wondered 
about where the leadership of the 
civil rights movem~nt had gone, 
and about what Martin Luther King 
would have done to avoid the blood
shed. The State, on the other hand, 
would not compromise the "order of 
things." 

A TIME TO DIE comes to US four 
years after the uprising and its 
crushing by the State. It comes a 
at a time when the State of New York 
is trying inmates . to find out where 
to place the blame. If the jury at 
Erie County Courthouse learns what 
Wicker learned, they will -find that 
there were no good guys at Attica. 
There were victims, indifferent 
troopers, uncompromising politi
cians, uncompromising radicals, 
guilt-ridden mediators ... 

Rut there were no good guys. 
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Joffrey Ballet returns to New York 

:l BY KATIE RYAN 
~ 

; The Joffrey Ballet is back in 
~ New York after a very successful 
~ tour of Russ i a , seemingly refreshed 

and envi gorated . As always, this 
f season' s programs are diverse in 
~ style and superb. 
s- The Big· Ci ty had its premiere in 
: 1932, and remains a very potent, 

moving piece . It was choreographed 
~ by Kurt Joos , with music by Alex-
~ andre Tansman, the same team res

ponsible for The Green Table, anoth
er piece the Jaffrey performs ex
ceptionally well. The choreography 
is simple, comprised of different 
walks and runs and variations of 
per iod dances f rom the 1930's. 

This ballet is often referred to 
as the f i r st dance composition to 
deal with social criticism. A. 
young girl f rom the slums runs off 
with a libertine in a tuxedo, leav
ing her workingman boyfriend alone 
in the big city. With this simple 
theme and simple dancing, a power
ful piece emerges. 

Donna Cowen is lovely as the 
younggir l - - it's good to see her 
worki ng a lot this year. William 
Whitner has ahauntinginnocence as 
t he young workman. Robert Thomas 

and Denise Jackson are three of the 
_ company's finest performers. They 
are all technically splendid in this 
piece, but seem to be overacting. 
The problem lies partly in the 
choreography. Many 19th-century 
ballet conventions seem outdated and 
comical to a twentieth century 
audience. As a result, the aud
ience howled in spots where there 
was no humor intended. 

Burton Taylor has gained an en
ormous' amoun~ of control since last 
season and no longer looks like a 
bird learning how to fly. If your 
interest lies in the more tradi
tional ballet of the 19th-century, 
this is a very good exhibition of 
that style. 

The third premiere of the season 
is Deuce coupe II~ choreographed by 
Twyla Tharp with music by the Beach 
Boys. This is a reworked version of 
a piece Tharp. composed in 1973 as 
a vehicle for both her company and 
the Joffrey. 

Deuce Coupe II begins with angry, 
disjointed, sequential movements,_ 
with spurts of lyric balle~ and 
moves to flowing, totally lyric 
movement by the end of the piece. 
The company changes from bright 
California colors to white. The 
tape sounds broken in the beginning 
of the piece and ends with Cuddle ,Up 
-- one of the Beach Boys more har-
monic pieces. 

The impact of this piece grows as 
one thinks about it. The original 

version had a few things that are jazz ballet. 
now missing. Gone are the graffiti The Dream -A Midsummer Night's 
artists painting on the back wall, Dream complete with forest people, 
and the more lyrical Beach Boys a male dance on toe, and Mendelsohn's 
music. The choreography in this new Wedding March. 
version, however; is far more com- Moves - a ballet without music, 
plex, sophisticated and interesting, choreographed by Jerome Robbins. 
though not as pretty. This is anoth- weewis - a dance about relation-
er example of fine ensemble dane- ships, choreographed by Margo Sap-
ing; the company really is together pington of o, CALCUTTA fame. A very 
here. It's not for everybody, but sensual piece. · • · · 
then it's not meant to be. The Moor's Pavane - Jose Limon's 

For those -who have never seen The version of OTHELLO. 
Joffrey -- a quick sample of the Interplay - another jazz ballet, 
kind of pieces they do: the Trinity of the 1950's. 

Trinity - a rock ballet with fan- This· list is incomplete, com-
.tastic music and uplifting dancing. prised of my own favorites. The Jof

Parade - set and costumes by Pic- frey offers stylistically diverse 
as so, music by Sa tie. Superb :i.ndi- programs, designed to please all 
vidual performances,and a lot of fun.of the people some of the time. The 

Monotones II - an incredible Joffrey will be in New York until 
technique is demonst~ated in this March 23 at City. Center on 55th 
ultra-modern, futuristic piece, with street between 6th Avenue and Broad-
music again by Satie. . way : 

·N.Y. Export Opus Jazz -a lovely · 

New Lost City Ramblers a hit 
BY BRIAI\J GANIN 

An old Purchase rumor has it 
that John Cohen of the Visual Arts 
department is Uncle John of Uncle 
John's Band On the WORKINGMAN'S 
DEAD album. The concert by Cohen's 
band, the New Lost City Ramblers, 
gave me an opportunity to ask him 

about- it. 

i s delightfully sinful in white 
g1oves and tux as the libertine who 
1-:ads our heroine to no good. They 
are ably supported by the other 14 
r:.:)mbers of the cast. Although the 
n ::st of t he parts are small, they 
ar e all distinct and expressive. As 
a perfect example of ensemble dance, 
this is one of the company's most 
pleasing pieces; one well worth 
seeing. 

Tull at the Gestapo Palace 

Back in the sixties a good num
ber of "folkie" clubs in the San 
Francisco area, communal in style, 
had a lot of jamming and rapping 
along with the booked acts. It was 
at one of those clubs that Jerry 
Garcia ("An old folkie from way 
back," in Cohen's words) heard the 
Ramblers and may have been in
spired to compose Uncle John's Band 
with lyricist Robert Hunter. How
ever, Cohen hasn't seen any of the 
Grateful Dead since the album came 
out and has never been told for 
sure whether he is the title char
acter. By some coincidence or 
design, two titles of songs writ
ten by the Ramblers, Buckdancer's 
Choice and The Same Story the Crow 
Told Me are lyrics of Uncle John's 
Band. 

Robert Jeffrey's Pas de Deesses 
has been revived this season. It is 

BY BRIAN GANIN 

a ballet · in the Romantic style, with The Aqualung generation con-
music composed by John Field, a verged upon the Nassau Coliseum on 
prominent 19th-century composer. March 4 to pay homage to its spir-
The piece is based on an 1846 lith- itual leader, Ian Anderson of 
ograph by Jacques Bouvier, depicting Jethro Tull. 
four great dancers of that period. The concert got off to a droll 

Chantrel Arthur, Francesa Corkle beginning-when the audience was 

Grosser than 
BY STEVE SCHWARTZ 

Out of the depths of Baltimore 
arises once more the laundromat 
consciousness of John Waters, cre
ator of PINK FLAMINGOS -,in his new 
film, FEMALE TROUBLE. 

The ads proclaim "Divine and 
the whole PINK FLAMINGOS crowd re
turn," but they have changed with 
the times. Perhaps developed would 
be a more accurate description, a 
natural sprouting from the roots of 
PINK FLAMINGOS. 

In PINK FLAMINGOS there is a 
fundamentally humorous "sit around 
and pretend you're a T.V. dinner'' 
feeling which underlies the film. 
It is a fantasy in which chairs re~ 
ject people and people partake of 
dog manure. As a fantasy, there is 
a distance between the film and re
ality which makes laughter an easy 
and natural response. 

gross 
FEMALE TROUBLE, however, is the 

next step up the ladder of poor 
taste, and the distance between 
film and reality has been altered. 
The acting is more refined but 
still shoddy in a Warhol fashion 
(Note: Mink Stole g~ ves an excef
lent poor performance.) The funda
mental feeling of FEMALE TROUBLE is 
much more violent and 'distasteful. 
No more chairs rejecting people ,but 
rather murder, mutilations and just 
plam folks. 

Yet in many ways FEMALE TROUBLE 
is more interesting and successful 
than PINK FLAMINGOS. John Waters 
has come closer to the goal he sets 
for his films. Many people who 
laughed at the earlier film are 
not going to find FEMALE TROUBLE 
humorous. 

It's a masterpiece of poor taste 
and does not fool around with being 
mediocre. 

briskly mooned by the emcee. The 
band then bounded on stage' notably 
Anderson in a long purple cloak 
and Jeffrey Hammond in a zebra 
striped suit with matching bass. 

Anderson £rollicked through a 
few songs, dancing across the stage 
while symbolically maneuvering his 
flute in a lecherous manner. The 
utility of a stainless steel penis 
is questionable, unless it makes 
a lovely sound when it is blown. 

The concert unofficially began 
when the group settled down to play 
excerpts from THICK AS A BRICK, per
haps their finest work. However, 
the crowd at the Coliseum was out
langishly boorish, and during the 
sections when Anderson accompanied 
himself on the acoustic guitar, many 
people found It appropriate to 
screech, scream, and otherwise 
banshee-cry. 

Ariderson spoke down to the audi
ence in a delicate British manner. 
We were informed that our group, 
being fortunate enough to have been 
placed behind the stage, was· view
ing Anderson's "twin hemispheres.'' 
One member of our select group later 
made a definitive reply to rock'n' 
roll greed by chucking a beer bottle 
on stage, very nearly smashing the 
drummer. Anderson's language then 
turned decidedly Anglo-Saxon, in
viting "the cunt" to meet him out
side the show. 

We also received instruction re
garding English slang. The Amer
ican wonl, "boogie" apparently has 
very different conotations in the 
Isles (it. means "shit"), and to 
demonstrate, some guys in zebra 
costumes (matching Hammond's out
fit and bass) came on and boogied 
on stage (actually it was tennis 
balls). Hammond then juggled the 
boogies. 

The group and the crowd had 
evidently anticipated each other's 
rudeness and played off the other's 
vices. Tull stuck to such rowdy 
numbers as AQUALUNG, \vhich prob
ably would have satisfied the major
ity there even if it were the only 
song performed, as long as it was 
repeated often enough. 

The antics were, all things 
considered, enjoyable, and music
ally the concert ,was very fine. 
The _group that dared to ask, "Do 
you have Locomotive Breath?" did 
not let its audience down, for bet
ter or worse. Our advice is that 
in general, you avoid the Nassau 
Coliseum. The place appears to be 
a refuge for microboppers who can't 
get into the city and decide to 
plague Ralph Caso's gestapo palace 
instead. 

The Ramblers play something they 
like to call "old tim(}. w. tsic,' 
which historically precedes blue
grass. It springs from anci~ht 
roots in Scotland, Wales, Eng-
land and Ireland, and was brought 
to this country by immigrants from 
Europe. Their music is most · 
strongly associated with the Ap
palachian states; earthy, nasal, 
eerie, sentimental. Some of it 
expresses deep emotion, some just 
expresses nothing at all for the · 
fun of it. For instance, the song 
about an old drunk, John Fooble
wooble, who "saw a mule, teachin' 
school 1 to the bullfrogs in the 

_ pool." · 
1ne group of three solid musi

cians gave fine performances in the 
courie of the evening, and on nine 
different instruments, including 
the guitar, on which all three are 
accomplished. They· met in Washing
ton, D.C. in 1958, when Cohen was a 
guest on a bluegrass radio show 
and the host invited Tracy Schwarz 
and Mike Seeger to sit in. The 
three met in a car on the way to 
the show and had a lot of fun jam
ming. Cohen then convinced a 
friend of his in New York to pro
duce the Ramblers' first album. It 
was not a big hit (400 copies sold), 
but it got them a few gigs in Chi
cago and Los Angeles, and from there 
their reputation spread. 

It is hard to isolate the musi
cal highlights of the evening be
cause there were so many, but Mike 
Seeger's performance on thejews
harp of an old English tune won 
one of the larger ovations of the 
night. ~His tone and vibrato created 
an eerie, electric quality which 
entranced the crowd. Tracy 
Schwarz gave excellent displays of 
fiddle virtuosity, and sang Time 
Been Swiftly Rollin' By, a cappela, 
and later played the spoons during 
a bluegrass number. 

A cheery final touch occurrec. 
during the encores when two memhers 
of David Bromberg's troupe, Jay 
and Lynn Unger, joined the Ram
blers for a few numbers. It was 
the Ungers•.seventh appearance 
here, the first being at a Putnam 
County Str1ng Band show during the 
fall of 1972, and left the audi
ence clapping, stomping and eager 
for more. 



What's happening 
Jobs With Children New Alumni Ass. 
Activities specialists are needed An Alumni Association Steering Gom
for kindergarten and first and se- mittee Meeting wil 1 be held Thurs 
cond-grade children. Program in- day at 7:30P.M. in room 2007, CCS. 
eludes games, arts and crafts, mu- Al 1 interested students, staff and 
sic, water play and special events. faculty are welcome. 
Location is the Edgemont School, Schu·b t t 
Scarsdale. Details available in . er ' e C.. . . . . . On Fr1day, ~ne MUSlC DlVlSlOn Wlll 
the Career Development Off1ce. present a student recital, the pro-

Law School Exam gram including the Schubert Sonata 
Thursday, March 20 is the appli- Arpeggione for viola and piano and 
cation deadline for April 19 ad- Bach's Partita No. 2 for unaccom-
ministration of the Law School panied violin. To be held in room 
Admission Test. Information and 1023, Campus Center North, admis-
registration materials are avail- sion is free. 
abl~ in the Career Development Harpsichord Recital 
Off1ce. Dione Sparks will give her Senior 
Grad Record Exam Recital on harpsichord this Friday, 

Tuesday, April 1 is the Graduate program including works by Bach, 
Record Examination deadline for with the Italian Concerto. Admis-
the April 26 administration. sion is free; room 1023, CCN. 
Information and registration ma
terials are available in the Car- · 
reer Development Office. 

Med School Exam 
Monday, April 7 is the Medical Col
lege Admission Test deadline for 
May 3 administration. Check Car
reer Development Office. 

housing, arrange programs and as 
sist them in studies throughout the 
year . · Sept. 15 to June 15. Esti
mated living expenses, transporta-
t i on , tuit i on and fees: $3200-N.Y. 
res i dents, $3700 for out-of-state . 
DEADLINE: April 1, 1975. For info, 
appl i cations , wri te Professor Larry 
Holmes, Dept. of Philosophy, FT 
1006, SUNY, New Pal t z , New York 
12561. Tel. (914 ) 257-2696 
BEOG 
The deadline date for submitting 
BEOG applications for the current 
academic year of 1974-75 is March 
15, 1975. Students who began col
legiate study after April 1, 1973-, 
are invited to apply. Applications 
are available at Financial Aid, 300-
3006. r.r.<; 

Scholar Incentive 
The deadline date for submitting 
Tuition Assistance (Scholar Incen
tive) applications for the current 
academic year of 1974-75 is May 15, 
1975. All New York State Residents 
should apply. Applications are 
available at Financial Aid, 3006, 
ccs. 
Other Fin. Aid 
The Financial Aid Office announces 
to the campus the opening of the 
financial aid application period 
for the 1975-76 academic year. 
Applications (including the PCS 
and SFS) are currently available 

at the Financial Aid Office, 3006 ~i' 
CCS. We invite appl i cations from ~ 
al l st udent s who s incerely fe el -~ 
that fin ancial assistance will be ~ 
needed for them t o conti nue at ~ 
Pu rchase next year. )f a student • 

~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~Yh~0~~l~~:dm~ s ~c!1 ~~ ~:i ~ 
tje Col lege Applicati on form from ~ 
this office . Without the College ~ 
f orm, appl icat i ons are cons idered ~~ 
incomplete. Deadl ine fo r return to ~ 
this off ice of the College form is n 
Apri l 1, 1975. Those recieved afte - ~ 
after thi s time ·will reci eve a re- ~ 
duced priority. 

Pre-Med Talk 
Dr. Daniel Marien, Professor of 
Biology, Chairman; Pre-Medical and 
Pre-Dental Advisory Committee at 
Queens Col lege, will be on campus 
to discuss these and relat ed fields 
The di scussion will be at 2:00 P.M. 
in the Reading Room of the Dining 
Ha ll . All welcome. 

Nat. Sciences Ass. 
The first get-together of the Nat
ural Sciences Association will take 
place at 5:00P.M. on Wednesday, in 
the Dining Hall Reading Room. All 
interested students and faculty are 
invi t ed for wine, cheese and dis
:ussion. 

"' ..... 
V'l 

Washington Internship 
SUNY's Washington office staff is 
offering an internship. Work will 
include assisting with requests 
from the State University's 72 cam
puses and central administration • 
for information on federal pro
grams and activities, and preparing 
material for the WASHINGTON REPORT, 
published bi-monthly by the office. 
Stipend provides for one round-trip 
to Washington D.C. and a salary of 
$125.00 per week for twelve weeks. 
Deadline for applications is March 
21, details available in the Car
reer Development Office. 

Coml•ng· '!'he concert ~i~l star~ at _8: 00 P.M. 

.· . . - Events ic:io;;r~;t:d~tonum. -

New Numbers 
Effective Monday, March 10, three 
new telephone numbers will be on 
the college switchboard: STUDENT 
SENATE, X5577; The Load : X5578; · and 
WPUR, X5579. 

New Bus Run 
There is now a bus running between 
Portchester, Rye Station and Pur
chase, if you should want ·to go to 
Portchester. New schedule will be 
posted throughout the campus. 

A Lost Tape 
Found near the Snack Bar: a tape 
cassette, 2/27/75. If it's yours, 
check The Load_ Office. 

Softball 
Attention, all those interested 
in playing intercollegiate soft-· 
ball. Very low-key, not for com
petition, mainly for fun. Contact 
either Michael Powell, room C-223, 
X5600 or Larry Bortoluzzi, room 
C-203, X5407. 

Ma.Jr.c.h 11 -- Ma!tc.h 1 8 

Senior Job Opp'ties 
·Information on the following exams 
is available in the Career Develop
ment Office, 3002, CCS. Interested 
students should check the deadline · 
date on the exams immediately. 

Environmental Health Technician 
Trainee-Westchester-$7,560-$9,180 
Senior Recreation Leader-Westches
ter towns and villages-salary va-
ries · 
Senior Recreation Leader-School 
Districts-salary varies 
Bookeeper-Orange County-$7,000-
$10,000 
Investigator/Social Services Dept.
Chemung County-$8,312-$9,400 
Reproduction System Operator-Mount 
Vernon-$7,865-$9,463 
Environmental Health Technician
Dutchess County-$7,761-$9,772 

Study In France 
Qualified undergraduate majors in 
philosophy and related majors can 
earn 32 credits; regular courses at 
Paris-Sorbonne. The SUNY Program 
Director will help students secure 

~ 

Tuv., 8:30 LM.t da.y .to -6ign up 6oft N.Y. LL6e. In-6Ulta.nc.e. in.te.Jtvie.w-6. (.t.{U 
5:00) 3002, ccs 

10:00 STUDENT AFFAIRS DIVISION DIRECTORS 3011, CCS 

CnSIS Senes Talk Dr. James Utter, Assistant Profes-
Walter Dahl of the Revolutionary sor of Biology at SUNY, "ECOLOGY 
Socialist League, "ROOTS OF THE OF SALT MARSHES IN SUBURBAN WEST-
DEEPENING ECONOMIC CRISIS . " Wed., CHESTER COUNTY . " Wed., March 12, 
March 12, Lecture Hall, Humanities Room 1073, Humanities Building at 
Building, 1:30 P.M. 4 P.M. 

UFW Speaker ~Quare Fellow' 
Pablo .Lopez, Westchester Co-ordin
ator of ~he United Farm Workers 
will speak on Tuesday1 March 11 
at 8 P.M. in the Dining Hall Read
ing Room. He will speak about the 
farmworkers' struggle for decent 
working and living conditions and 
self-determination through the eff
orts of the nationwide boycott of 
grapes, lettuce, and Gallo wine. 
The film "WHY WE BOYCOTT" will be 
shown also. 

Dance Div. Recital 
The PURCHASE STUDENT DANCE RECITAL 
will be held this Friday and Satur
day, March 14 and 15. Produced 
and run entirely by students, the 
concert is made up of 12 student
choreographed, student-performed 
pieces. These 12 were chosen from 
a field of 21 submissions in the 
last week of February, and the 
choreographers have been holding 
rehearsals every day since. 

The concert is the only oppor
tunity the rest of the campus will 
have to see student works. Tickets 
for Purchase students are $1 .00. 

The Theatre Arts Division of SUNY 
at Purchase will continue its sea
son with a production of ~rendan 
Behan's "QUARE FELLOW ." The cast 
will be made up of students from 
all three acting companies now at 
Purchase and it will be directed 
by senior Steve Gomer who is an 
intern with New York's "New Phoe
nix Repertory Company.'' "QUARE 
FELLOW" will be presented in The
atre "D." There will be a pre-

view on Saturday, March 29 and 
the show will open on Sunday, March 
30 and run until April 2. Curtain 
time is 8 P.M. Seating is limited 
and reservations are strongly sug
gested. Tickets are $1 for Pur
chase students and $2 for the gen- . 
eral public. For information and 
reservations call 353-5161, MOn
day thru Friday between 1 and 5 
P.M. 

Civilisation 
Part Six of the "CIVILISATION" ser
ies will be shown at 3 P.M. in the 
Lecture Hall of the Humaniti es 
Building. The episode is "Protest 
and Communication." 

pe.Jt-6 o n-6 aJr.e. i.n vile.d .to pa!ttiupa..te.. 2 0 o 7, c CS 
5:30 GPC CONCE~T COMMITTEE -- R.A . Vining Room, Vining Ha.tt 
7:30 ALUMNI ASSOCIATION STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING -- Aft i n.te.Jt

e.-6.te.cf. -6.tude.n.t-6, -6.ta.66, a.nd fia.c.uliy aJr.e. wetc.ome. 2007, CCS 
10:30 IBM in.te.Jtview6. (.tilt 3:00) 3002, CCS Flt-i. 8:30 COURSE SCHEDULES VUE -- Re.g-i.-6.tlta.Jt'-6 066ic.e., Huma.nU.i. e.-6 
1:00 Ca.p a.nd gown oltde.Jt-6 6oft June. gJta.dua..tion. (.tilt 4:00) 

Thi!td 6iooJt, CCS 
2:30 STUDENT AFFAIRS DIVISION STAFF 2007, CCS 
3:00 CIVILISATION-- Pa.Jt.t VI, PROTEST ANV COMMUNICATION. 

Aclmi..-6-6ion: 6Jte.e. - Le.e.tu.Jte. Hail, Hwna.nU.<.v., Bu.ie.d-i.ng 
6:75 CIVILISATION-- -6e.e. a.bove. 
8:00 UNITED FA~M WORKERS -- Pa.bio Lope.z witt .talk a.bou.t .the.J.Jt a.ctr 

ivJ.ile.-6 a.nd .the. boyc.o.t.t. A 6ili, WHY WE BOYCOTT, will be. 
-6hown. -Re.a.d-i.ng Jtaom, Vininq Ha.tt 

We.d 1:30 ROOTS OF THE DEEPENING ECONOMIC CRISIS-- Le.c..tuJte. give.n by 
Wali.e.Jt Va.h£. o6 .the. Re.vo.e.u.t.ionaJr.y Souali.6.t Le.a.gue..The. 6-i.M.t 
in a. f.>e.Jt-i.e.-6 on c.Jt-i.-6-i.-6 plte.-6e.n.te.d by .the. Foltwn on Ra.d-i.c.a..t Pou
tiCJ.> a.nd The.OJty. - Le.c..tulte. Ha..tf., Hwna.n.U-i.e.-6 

4:00 COLLEGE RING COMMITTEE 2007, CCS 
4:00 THE ROMAN ARISTOCRACY ANV ROMAN IMPERIALISM -- W).ft[a.m HaJt!ti-6 Sa..t 

Plt06e.-6Mlt o6 HJ.-6.toJty, Cofwnb-i.a. Unive.Jt-6ily, will -6pe.a.k a..t .the. 
Ma!tc.h Hwna.nU.<.v., Svnina/t. AU we..tc.ome.. 2063, Hwna.nA;Uv., 

4:00 ECOLOGY OF SALT MARSHES IN SUBURBAN WESTCHESTER COUNTY ~- V!t. 
Ja.me.-6 U.t.te.Jt, M-6-i.-6.ta.n.t PJto6e.-6Mlt o6 Biology a..t PU!tc.hMe., will 
-6 pe.a.k • 1 0 7 3 , H wna.iU:ti.e.-6 

7:30 STUDENT SENATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 2008, CCS 
8:30 STUDENT SENATE 2007, CCS 

ThUM 10:00 N.Y. U6e. In-6uJta.nc.e. Company in.te.Jtvie.w-6 300Z,CCS Sun 
10:00 RUACH TABLE .tiLt 2:00) Lobby, CCS 
4:00 LEADERSHIP WURKSHOP -- Budgeting, Jte.c.oJtd ke.e.ping a.nd 6u.tu!te. Man 

pf.a.nn-i.ng 6oft oJtga.nizatioYt-6 will be. fuc.uMe.d . AU in.te.Jtu.te.d 

(li.U 5:00) alJ.,o: Mi..d-Se.me.-6.te.Jtlte.po/t.'tt., on -6.tude.n.t-6 in a.c.a.dvnic. 
d-i.6fiic.uliy due. 6Jtom 6a.c.uliy .to Ve.a.n o 6 S.tude.n.t-6 0 6 fi),c. e. . 
-3011, ccs 

11:00 GPC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 2007, CCS 
12:30 MUSIC VI VISION STUDENT RECITAL -- PJtOgJta.m incl.ude.-6 Sc.h'ube.Jt.t 

Sona..ta. Altpe.ggione. 6oft viola a.nd p).a.no a.nd Ba.c.h PaJr.ti-ta No. 2 
6oft una.c.c.ompa.n-i.e.d viotin. Aclmi..-6-6ion 6Jte.e. 1023, CCN 

8:00 STUDENT VANCE CONCERT _: Ne.w wo!tk-6 c.hoJte.ogJta.phe.d a.nd p!toduc.e.d 
by Pwr.c.hM e. -6.tude.n.t-6. Aclmi..-6-6ion: PuJtc.hM e. -6.tude.n.t-6 $1. 00, 
o.the.Jt-6 $2.00 -Hwna.n.Ui.v., Aw:U;totU..wn 

8:00 MUSIC DIVISION SENIOR RECITAL -- ~Dione. Spa.Jtk-6 witt give. he.Jt 
Se.nioJt Re.c...U:al on .the. ha!tp-6ic.ho!td. PJtogJta.m inc.fude.-6 woJtk-6 by 
Ba.c.h, inc.fuding .the. I.tafia.n Conc.e.Jt.to. AdrnK-6-6ion: 6Jte.e. 
-1023, CCN , 

2:00 V!t. Va.niel: Ma.Jt).e.n, PJto6e.-6Mlt o6 Biology a.nd Cha.-i.Jt;"la.n P!te.-Me.d
ic.al. a.nd Plte.- Ve.n.ta..t Adv-i.-60/ty CorrmU.te.e. a..t Que.e.n-6 Cofte.ge., 
will d-i.-6 c.u-6-6 me.d-i.c.al. -6 c.hooi6, ve..te.Jt-i.naJr.y me.d-i.cA..ne., op.tome..tlty, 
podia..tlty a.nd de.n.t-i.-6.tltl.{. AU in.te.Jte.-6.te.d -6.tude.n.t-6 aJr.e. J.nvile.d 
.to a..t.te.nd. -Re.a.d-i.ng Room, Vining Hail 

7:30 DORMITORY MASS -- A Wing Ac.a.dvnic. Lounge., Vo!tm 
8:00 STUDENT VANCE CONCERT -- Se.e. Flt-i.da.y, Ma!tc.lt 14, 8:00 p.m. 

6oft d~ -Hwna.tLLti.e.-6 Audilolt-i.wn 
7:30 PURCHASE FILM SERIES -- 8 l/2 -- Aclmi..-6.llion : PuJtc.hMe. -6.tude.n.t-6 

7 5~, -6.tude.n.t-6 wJ...th IV $1 . 00, o.the.lt-6 $1. 15 Hwna.nU.<.e.-6 Aud. 
7:30 THE LOAV STAFF MEETING -- AU in.te.Jte.-6.te.d -6.tude.n.t-6 a.nd -6.ta.66 a. 

a.Jte. uJtge.d .to a..t.te.nd . -0028, CCS 
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Film~ The·· tiileiit ·of Federico Fellini 
BY CURTICE TAYL .~ 

·~ Films about McJking films 
~ lmve become a genre unto them
-\ selves. Orson Welles has been 
~ working on such a film for five 

The last 
ten minutes of the film rival the 
importance of Kubrick's last 
images in 2001; in fact, I find 
the sequence one of the most 

powerful of any .film I have ever 
seen. Naturallv. RJi won at the 
Cannes and Venice, and even in
spired those deadlleads at the 
American Academy of Motion Pic -

tures to ·honor the film as the 
best foreign film of 19fi3. 

Note: Due to theDance students 
recital, there will ben~ films 
on Thursday, March 13. 

years, Francois Truffaut had a T h · d t t ~ H h • ' 
~ ~~:~~i~~~c~!~ ;!;\~!~au:~i~~en eatre stu en S pres~~ Ug Ie 
~ a les~er talent like ~ennis Hop- BY PETER GREEN the playwright's brothe::, Jaimie, gadocicof a man_nearly spent 
~ per with The Last Mov~e m~de an He boasts, breaks ~own In mourn- by his own centrifugal force. 
;:s-- awkward attempt at revealmg the "HUGHIE" the O'Neill one- ing for his old fnend and suck- Brian Gill, as the desk clerk who 
_ proce~s ' and pain of ~ilm mak~?; act play nm~ enjoying a revi- er, and ~hen decides, ?ut of replaces the late Hughie, was 

In this genre! Federico Fellini s val on Broadway, was acted last desperation, to play hi~ self- more difficult to accept. His 
"' BJ: stm:ds by Itself. · . Thursday night by three members decep~ive game once <:gam.. vague inattention and b?redo~ was 
~ BJ: IS one of the very few films of Purchase's first year acting Phil Macero, playmg Ene, very real, and so was his child-

that a critic can dub a .cl<;tssic company. "HUGHIE" speaks of an found a body logic and a speech, like enthusiasm for Erie:s gam-
and get no ar~ent fr?m his. . era when Br0.adway meant some- patteJ'!l to convey the character s bling stories, but the differen-
fellows. I think the film m~Intams thing other than Szechuan res- life-style and past. Howev~r, tiation between the two was un-
its lofty position because It taurants and Triple-X movies. unlike many performances, It was clear. 
lacks the self-consciousness in- .. Smith the seemingly wi- not just an effective body and The early morning mourning 
~erent to this type of film. ~lso zened gambier from ''The Strip", voice that made it an honest per- milieu of ~he piece was simply 
It was flawlessly ~de. The ~Ilm bears a striking resemblance to , formance, but the desperate brag- and effectively expresse~. lhe 
goes beyond cliches about fllm- · direction was not an obvious 
making, becoming a parable abo~t. presence, a welcome exception 
the artistic psyche. Here Fellmi, from these times of marionette 
the old Neo-Realist and the Fellini theatre. The set, anonymously de-
of Juliet of the Spirits come signed, was properly seedy and 
together to make a movie that well-used bv the actors~ I was 
slipsbeautifully from reality to bothereJ only by the amount of 
subj ectivity and £~ally to_the playing out to the audience that 
fantastic. The audience, While marked Macero's performance. It 
aware of the fact that the direc- was difficult to understand how 
tor, played ~y ~rcello Ma~- . he could :~lay in the audience's 
troiarmi,is workmg o~ a ~Ilm, IS lap;;, and still not acknowledge 
never allowed to see It; Indeed their presence. · 
we join the director in the throes Lighting by Jon Bromberg 
of artistic impotence. All of the added to the melancholy of the 
cast, th~ ~rew, th~ ba~ker~ hover play and the costumes were au-
about wai ~mg for 1~spuat10n ~o then tic; although in a more pro-
come to h1m. When fin~lly, he IS fessional setting some attention 
unable to produce he IS ~or~~d . might have been paid to the length 
to bluff rather than admit ms 1m- 6 f G'll' h · d h ' k 

New Lost City Ramblers Perform at Purchase -- see story, page o I s air an Is rna eup. 

passe. What a college education can do for you -- Continued 
So Harry got together with two 

fr iends, got a small place, and 
went to work in the factory, the 
only job he could find. The pay is 
j ust enough to keep him working 
every day to meet the rent and . 
bills. He hasn't saved a cent and 
doesn't really expect to, although 
he's always talking about getting 
some money together and splitting 
back West. 

These words sound good to his 
1ead but will never be more than 
words. Like most of his friends 
(some are college graduates or 
dropped out of college after a 
year or so) he is in a rut, well 
dug and deep. And, like most of 
his friends, it is a rut knee-deep 
in alcohol. · 

Every night Harry takes to the 
bars in search of the romance and 
adventure missing from his life. 
Harry drinks like a fish. 

Now through the curling smoke of 
his tenth cigarette of the day, 
Harry sees it is just aout five, 
and almost simultaneously, he hears 
t he sharp buzz over the loudspeak
ers signalling the end of the day. 
He waits his turn to punch out, anc 
heads for the parking lot. He 
starts his car and pulls onto the 
steadily congested road and begins 
to relax, leaving the factory and 
his job behind. Sometimes he'll 
light up a joint, the smoke filling 
his lungs and easing his head, but 
l ately he ' s bee~ smoking less and 
l ess. Pot makes him think too much, 
3Dd more often than not, lulls him 
into drifting sleep by early even
ing. No, it's Tuesday, and tonight 
the Wayward Inn, his favorite 
bar, should be hopping. No time 
for pot tonight. 

At home he takes a quick shower 
and eats a light supper, leaving 
plenty of room for drinks. It's 
close to seven and he calls a few 
f riends, making plans for the even
i ng. They agree to meet at the bar 
by ten-thirty, Harry is a method
ical drinker : :1e drinks slow and 
sure, keeping track of the amoun1: 
a~d never mixing his alcohol. He 
sticks with one drink all night. 
Tonight he ' s drinking screwdrivers , 
and like his peers, he starts out 
at home. By the time he hits the 
bar he'll be close to wasted, 
flushed with the vodka running 
through his veins. · 

He pours a good three shots of 
liquor . into the glass. and mixes 
orange juice in, takes the pint 
bottle and switches on the tele
vision. He sits like that, mes
merized· by the tube, and the day at 
work fades further away with each 

gulp from the glass. Soon the pint .~bout changing things ~d making 
bottle and the juice r"r~o0~ are I~ better. Yes, the kids have 
empty. It's ten o'clock and he · f1nally came around. 
spruces hims~lf up in the mirror, Sb here_ it is,_Tuesday night, 
fixing his haiL and straightening the place IS boommg and here 
his shirt. Satisfied, he's comes Harry. He opens the heavy 
out the door and on the way to the door to the I~ and steps into a 
bar, his · body warm and flushed, his floo~ of . low llghts, smoke and 
head already floating. b~arin~ Jukeb?x tunes. Th~ 

The Wayward Inn, Harry's first liquor s running through h1m, 
stop, is in the midst of a small easing his body, and though the 
renaissa.1ce. Five years ago it bar is packed three deep with 
was a small; dingy place where the ?eople waiting for drink, he slides 
town's elder alcoholics could gather through them to his favortie 
i n the pleasing obscurity of a spot, where the bartender knows him 
dark must room, almost always un- and serves him almost immediately. 
crowded. Three years ago it seemed With a drink in hand, he works his 
to be on the verge of closing down way to the c?rner of the bar where 

business wasn't getting any bet- he l~ans against the ~all, eyes 
ter and prices were beginning to rnaming over the seemingly end-
skyrocket. less variety of women in the place. 
. Then the headlong plunge of . If all g?es ~ell, and i~ ~he al-
kids back to alcohol began. It cohol does Its JOb of providing the 
started slowly, probably with bra~ado h~ needs, Harry will leave 
college students coming home for . tonight Wlth one of these young 
vacation and going out to a bar - ladies, his life changed _by the· 
for a drink or two (the drinking infinte possibilities of new 
age changed in many college states) romance. This is the recurring 
And jt was other things too, most scenario, and in the loose visions 
evident being that the kids had of drinking it seems so sure, so 
just stopped caring. All the ener- -destined a thing, but it rarely 
gies from the demonstrations and the works out. Most nights he ends up 
"Woodstock generation" had faded in bed with no more than a swelling 
away. No, better, they were kicked head and a bellyful of li~uor, 
aside like a toy that a spoiled water and aspirin. 
child had grown tired of,; Downs With another drink on the. way, 
and tranks, once scorned by most, he sees Phil -and Larry at a table 
became the rage. Some got enjoy- beside the jukeb0x. Phil is on 
ably spaced, but most wandered unemployment. He worked the same 
around half asleep for months, job for three years and then got 
minds melted into lumps of quaa- laid off, actually something he 
ludes. And suddenly it all made worked out with his boss. He 
sense. Like lost children rushing gets 85 dollars a week, and since 
into the arms of their parents, like Harry, he shares an apartment, 
there it was; the old stand-by, the his rent is about 80 dollars a 
cheapest and most abundant of all month. 
downs, good old Mister Booze. To Phil, the 340 dollars a month 

So the Wayward Inn- and other seems like money dropped into his 
places like it, eking out a living hand by some rich uncle, and he's 
from old gray men and bored hus- enjoying it to the hilt. A heavy 
bands, began to prosper. The kids drinker, he's switched from beers 
started to filter in until the and cheap whiskey to Old Grandad on 
trickle became a f lood. The old the rocks. Larry drinks beer 
men and executives were finally constantly. He's a bright guy, 
pushed out (sorry, no room) as more but after two years of playschool 
and more kids came. Every night at an elite eastern llaiversity, 
the place bulged with young seath he's come home to figure things 
ing flesh, drinking in amounts out. He's staying with his par-
that kept the cash registers ents for the time being, and that 
ringing. alone drives him out to the bars 

For the owners it was a god-send. every night. As he says, "I can't 
In the span of a year, the clientele stay home at night and listen to 
had changed entirely and they were them ask me every night what I am 
pouring money into the place. In going to Jo with my life." He 's 
the last year alone, the Wayward worked at a succession of jobs 

. Inn has doubled in size, breaking since he's been back, most recently 
down a wall to add new bar space. at a carwash. 
The kids have finally came around. Harry brings his drink over and 
Better to drink and moan in alco- sits down, j oining them in the con-
;holic stupo): _ t!illn rant and rave stant patter of 'l:emale appraisal, 

the essence of the barroom scer-.e, 
to meet a girl, to get lost in the 
sweetness of a relationship: ~c be 
sure, there are times when it all 
fits together perfectly, the alco
hol, the dark room and the wild 
atmosphere all gel into smiles and 
girl meets boy and it's a great 
thing, this scene with all these 
people milling around. It's those 
perfect nights, few and far be
tween,that bring Harry, Phil, and 
Larry, and their thousand compa
triots back night after night. 

But more than all that, the 
drinking is a convenient way 
of forgetting the mundane jobs, the 
dull consistently of life. The 
night full of pints and quarts of 
liquid seems mysterious and new, 
a million light years away f rom the 
grinding reality of the factory. 
The bars, blinking bright neon and 
bulging with vs, our people, is a 
haven, a steel curtain impermeable 
to all the weariness we have in
herited and all the mistakes we 
have made. . 

Harry and most of his friends 
l are bona fide alcoholics. They are 

tqp young to feel the aching liver, 
but alcoholics nonetheless. Yes
terday morning, Harry woke up with 
the shakes, his hands trembling for 
a cup of coffee. He will be 23 
next month. 

But morning is far away from 
Harry now, tucked somewhere in the 
back of his mind. Now, he's bubbl
ing with three or four strong drinks 
plus what he had at home, and the 
jukebox sounds good and loud, the 
girl sipping her beer and looking 
askance at him seems just right, 
Larry and Phil are gone, headed 
to another bar up the street, 
where everything is the same; the 
same stuffy air, the same callous 
expression on the faces of the bar
tenders, the only difference will 
be the faces in the bar. 

Hell, maybe tomorrow he'll go to 
Rod's, that's supposed to be good 
on Wednesdays . But now ... he turns 
back to the jukebox and the girl 
is gone. Suddenly it feels late, 
his eyes are stinging and his sto 
mach is bloated. Tnis, and it's 
only Tuesday. 

Harry drains his drink and works 
his way to the door, all the t ime 
hoping maybe he'll catch a glance 

, from someone but ... ah well, work 
tomorrow, anyway. 

He climbs into his car ru1d heads 
for home, hoping he has enough cof
fee to get him through the morning. 
Tomorrow night, he'll be back. 
NOTE: The report above is based on 
fact; the names of the bars and 
the people have been changed. 


